
Susumi Coin ($SUSU) Crowdpool Launches on
DODO DEX

SUSU Crowdpool Details

CHARLESTOWN, NEVIS, ST KITTS &

NEVIS, January 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Susumi Capital

announces that the Susumi Coin

(SUSU) Crowdpooling campaign will

launch DODO DEX on the BSC Network

on 25th January 2023 beginning at

15:00 UTC+8 (Singapore Time). The

campaign will create a liquidity pool for

$SUSU too enable DODO users to

begin trading with $SUSU on the

DODO exchange from 31st January

2023.

Crowdpooling on DODO is an equal-

opportunity way to distribute tokens

and establish liquidity markets.

Anyone can subscribe to purchase the

tokens during the campaign period.

If the overall subscription amount by

participants is higher than the

Crowdpooling hard cap, then all participants will receive tokens proportional to their shares of

the pool at the initial price. 

At the end of the Crowdpooling period, the corresponding token liquidity pool will be created

and open for spot trading.

Crowdpooling Information:

Project Name: Susumi Coin ($SUSU)

Total Number of SUSU Tokens Provided: 8,620,690 SUSU 

Number of Tokens Allocated for Participants: 4,310,345 SUSU Tokens (0.0043% of the Total Token

Supply）

Crowdpooling Hard Cap: 50,000 BUSD

Crowdpooling Token Price: 0.0116 SUSU = $ 1 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.susumicapital.com
http://susumi.io


Create Susu Fund

Crowdpooling Link:

https://t.co/8c0TOsDmsC

VESTING SCHEDULE: 50% TGE/ Linear

vesting 10% per month

Crowdpooling Start Time: 15:00 Jan 25,

2023 UTC+8 (Singapore Time)

Crowdpooling End Time: 00:01 Jan 31,

2023 UTC+8 (Singapore Time)

Liquidity Protection Period: 30 Days

After the conclusion of the

Crowdpooling campaign, $SUSU tokens

will be immediately sent to each

participant’s wallet. 

DODO will then make the $SUSU

available for public trading for any

BUSD at the Crowdpooling Price.

How to Participate:

Since this Crowdpooling campaign is on the Binance Smart Chain (BSC), you will need to use a

wallet application that supports BSC. Some examples are MathWallet, TokenPocket, and Trust

Wallet.

At the conclusion of the

Crowdpooling campaign,

$SUSU tokens will be sent to

each participant’s wallet and

available for public trading

with BUSD at the

Crowdpooling Price.”

Sam Igwe - CEO Susumi

Capital

Please beware that you will need BNB on your wallet to

pay for transaction gas fees. It is recommended that your

balance is at least 0.05 BNB.

(applicable if BSC and BUSD) You will need BUSD in your

BSC wallet to participate in this Crowdpooling campaign.

(applicable if BSC) Visit https://app.dodoex.io/cp/join and

connect your BSC wallet to the browser.

How do I switch to Binance Smart Chain (BSC) on DODO?

How to participate in a Crowdpooling campaign?

Sam Igwe

Susumi Capital
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